
EnErgy rEcruiting SErvicES providES job placEmEnt 

SErvicES in the oil and energy industries in montana, Wyoming, 

north dakota, colorado and texas. Energy companies can expand 

into new areas quickly, leaving them little time for finding quality job candidates. Energy recruiting Services simplifies 

the process with quality pre-candidate screenings and placement. “We have an exceptional reputation to help fill the 

need for qualified employees,” co-owner melissa mcElfish said. “a lot of our new companies are referrals from

companies that are happy with our services.”
 

their success made sense, given the experience of melissa and 

her husband, co-owner tom mcElfish. melissa previously worked 

in management and client relations, while tom spent years in 

construction management, including oil pad construction in 

north dakota. With that natural expertise already in place, they 

had to make sure the firm could grow rapidly without becoming overextended. melissa and tom sought the advice 

of the idaho Small business development center (Sbdc) in post Falls and worked with business coach mike Wells. 

mike suggested the company hire an attorney and an accountant that would be key to calculated growth.

Wells credited tom and melissa with staying levelheaded during the expansion.  “Some companies would falter under 

such growth, but what differentiated tom and melissa was they stayed true to the company’s core value — making 

a difference in people’s lives by providing employment in those industries,” Wells said. “that company value has led 

them to establish long-term relationships,” he said.
 

last year, Energy recruiting Services placed 175 qualified candidates in oil fields across the country and hope to

expand into other markets in the energy industry and triple their growth in the next five years.
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“It helped having someone with
an outside opinion when we 
were unsure of certain decisions 
managing our growth.”
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